4 Beachfront Mirage Drive, Port Douglas

The Complete Tropical Retreat

4 4 2

An outstanding home that has the best tropical feel, one that harnesses a great open
flow between indoors and outdoors. Featuring high cathedral-like ceilings, loads of
natural light and great airflow you can truly enjoy the the tropical lifestyle that Port
Douglas offers.

Price

This beautiful residence was deisgned by award winning architect Christopher Doyle
and it certainly impresses. The position is one that ideally fronts directly onto the
Mirage Coutry Club Golf course - just 200 metres from the beach. There is a gated
secure walkway from the estate directly to the sands of Four-mile beach and there is
an internal rainforest walk and parkland only moments away to enjoy.
No.4 @ Beachfront Mirage is designed over two spacious wings. The master bedroom
with its grand ensuite and an upstairs large study/4th bedroom is located in the left
wing. The right wing offers 2 spacious bedrooms with luxurious ensuites. The kitchen
and living areas are generous, flowing through the centre of the property and give
way via sliding glass walls to the relaxing alfresco and entertaining areas poolside.
The pool is heated for the winter months and really has an awesome interaction with
all living and entertaining areas. You cannot help to get into the holiday mode as soon
as you walk in the front door.
The property is just a few minutes drive or a 5 minute walk from the village centre
restaurants and shops of Port Douglas and a short stroll to the white sand of Four
Mile Beach.
This stylish sanctuary is both immaculately modern yet exudes warmth befitting your
tropical lifestyle. An inspection will not dissapoint
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